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       Balkan Free Media Initiative Avenue Louise, 160/A #10 1000 Brussels info@balkanfreemedia.org 3 June 2021 OPEN LETTER The European Commission. C/O: Thierry Breton, Commissioner Margrethe Vestager, Executive Vice-President Roberto Viola, Director General, Communications Networks, Content and Technology Giuseppe Abbamonte, Director Media Policy Dear Sir / Madam, We want to bring to your attention to concerns surrounding the launch of two new Euronews branded affiliates: Euronews Bulgaria and Euronews Serbia. Euronews Bulgaria and Euronews Serbia are being launched in partnership with local media companies that evidence suggests do not operate in line with the strong editorial standards expected from the Euronews brand or the requirements for EU funding. We fear that both new channels are at risk of being influenced by the state in two countries where journalistic freedoms are already being undermined in very serious ways. Given that the European Commission provides a significant amount of funding to Euronews, we want to question whether the Commission is satisfied that Euronews has sufficient editorial controls in place to operate without state interference? The EU Commission states in its communication on the application of state aid rules to public service broadcasting that “safeguards for the independence of broadcasting are of key importance” and that the public service broadcaster must accomplish the mandate to fulfil “the democratic, social and cultural needs of the society and the guaranteeing of pluralism. Euronews was founded in 1993 to provide a strong, independent European news channel. It states that its mission “is to provide unfiltered, unbiased, fact-based journalism that empowers rather than unsettles.” These values are not reflected in its chosen partners. It is of crucial importance that the Commission does not allow a leading international news channel like Euronews to inadvertently add legitimacy to forces attempting to undermine media freedoms in two countries where they are sorely needed. According to the 2021 Reporters Without Borders World Press Freedom Index Bulgaria was the lowest ranking EU state being placed at 112 out of 180 countries. The index warned that “politicians and oligarchs maintain relations marked by corruption and conflicts of interest in the pro-government media.” Serbia ranked at 93rd and the index reports that journalists there are “subjected to almost daily attacks that increasingly come from the ruling elite and pro-government media.” In Bulgaria, Euronews is partnering with TV Europa to offer local, regional, national and international news on TV and digital platforms. TV Europa is owned by Dobrin Ivanov, part of whose wealth comes from the arms trade. Dobrin is widely regarded as a proxy for Deylan Peevski, an oligarch and long-time media mogul previously referred to as “the iceberg of corruption in Bulgaria”. 1 TV Europa and now Euronews Bulgaria’s CEO, Georgi Harizanov, has a conviction for racketeering. He has been described by a Bulgarian partner of the OCCRP as “one of the propaganda pillars of the government of Boyko Borissov”. In Serbia, Euronews is partnering with state-owned Telekom Srbija, the country’s largest telecoms company. Telekom Srbija has emerged in recent years as an important vehicle used to manoeuvre allies of President Aleksander Vucic and his SNS party into positions of control at major media outlets. This is despite Serbian laws that stipulate that it is illegal for the state to operate a media business. For example, in November 2018, Telekom Srbija bought a cable provider from a company owned by Srđan Milovanović, the brother of a senior SNS official. The price paid was an estimated €195 million, a sum considered far above market rate. One month later, Milovanovic purchased two of Serbia’s most viewed national television channels, O2 and Prva, for around €180 million, leading to speculation that the money received from the deal with Telekom Srbija was intended for the purchase of the two popular national channels, passing them into government control. More recently, in January 2021, it was revealed that Telekom Srbija and Telenor CEE had entered into a secret network access agreement that would allow Telenor to use Telekom Srbija’s fibre optic network. As with previous partnerships involving Telekom Srbija, there appears to be a clear political motive behind the deal. This time to undermine the position of rival telecoms company SBB which broadcasts N1, a TV-station widely considered to be one of the only remaining sources of independent news. Leaked internal documents from Telekom Srbija went so far as to state that the agreement’s goal is to “destroy SBB”. 1On 2 June 2021, Deylan Peevski, fellow oligarch Vassil Bojkov and government official Ilko Zhelyazkov were sanctioned by the US Treasury under the Global Magnitsky sanctions for their “extensive roles in corruption in Bulgaria.” A local petition has already been launched in Bulgaria by media freedom campaigners seeking answers from Euronews managers and journalists about the TV Europe partnership. The Balkan Free Media Initiative is now calling on the European Commission to question its financial commitment to Euronews. We await your response. Sincerely, International Advisory Board of the Balkan Free Media Initiative: https://www.balkanfreemedia.org Balkan Free Media Initiative Antoinette Nikolova Peter Horrocks John Sweeney James Pardew Eric Jozsef Andrea Bonanni Sonia Kanikova 
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